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Prom Will Feature I
"Stardust" Theme
Picture a beautiful April evening,
the star-studded heavens ablaze
with brilliant constellations and
slanting moonbeams, and you have
a general idea of Thompson-Gay
Gymnasium on Junior Prom Night,
The committee ha.s
April 18.
chosen the theme "Stardus t " as a
background for Herby Woods' orchestra. The services of a professional decorator have been secured to effect this fitting motif.
Douglas Crone '42, who was selected by Chairman Dick Arnold
to supervise the advertising details, announced that tickets for
the dance will be on sale today a t
6:30, in Room 2, Bomberger. The
price will be $3.50. Crone furthe r
indicated that a strong bid is being made for alumni attendance.
Announcements have been mailed
to over 200 Ursin us graduates .
Invitations to attend as chaperons will be extended to Dr. and
Mrs. Norman E. McClure, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter P. stevens, and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald L. Kellett. Invited
guests include Dean Whorten A.
Kline and Dean Camilla B. Stahr.
The committee will
provide
check-room facilities on either side
of the entrance of the gymnasium
for the convenience of those who
attend the dance.
Advance reports indicate that
dance programs, red and black
be-tassled and with a valied gold
seal embossed on the first page,
will be issued as souvenirs.

Student Election Dates
Set for April 9 and 10
Voting Machine To Speed
Campus Elections
After a week of almost continuous petitioning for the various offices on the part of the supporters
of the campus candidates, the elections for class officers, officers of
the Women's Student Government
Association, members and officers
of the Men's Student Council, and
officers of the Young Men's Christian Association, the Young Women's Christian Association, and
the Wom.;n's Athletic Association
will be held on Wednesday, April
9, and Thursday, April 10.
For the second straight year the
elections will be conducted with
the help of a regular voting machine and booth, announced Joseph Dubuque '41, chairman of the
election board. The board is composed of the presidents of the W.
S. G. A.,

M. S. C.,

Y. M. C. A.,

Y. W. C. A. the four classes, and
the members of both the W. S. G.
A. and the M. S. C.
Nominations for class and Day
representatives to the W. S. G. A.
will be made as soon ss the major
offices of that organization have
been filled.
The polls will be open in Rec
Hall on Wednesday, April 9, from
9: 00 a. m. till noon and from 12: 30
p. m. till 5:00 p. m. On April 10
they will be open from 9 :00 a. m.
till noon and from 12: 30 p. m. till
3:00 p. m.
Candidates for the various offices
who have qualified by petition for
their places on the machine are as
follows:
W. S. G. A.

Pres., Betty Dakay '42, Elva June
Buckingham '42; v.-pres., Ellen
Rice '43, Dorothea Trout '43, Betty
Power '43; sec., Betty Kirlin '44,
Emily Greenawald '44, Marion
Grow '44; treas., Mary Virginia
Ernest '43, Carol Swartley '43.
M. S. C.

Class of 1942-(six representatives): Wallace Brey, Fred Binder,
Alvan Brick, Joseph Glass, Edward
Maykut, Bruce MacKenzie, Roy
Wenhold.
Class of 1943-(four representatives): Robert Bauer, Fred Becker,
Robert Cooke, Walter Huff, Edwin
McCausland, Evan Morrow, John
Maurer, Robert Rapp.
Class of 1944-(two representatives) : William Daniels, Blaine
Fister, Burton Lear, Kenneth LeVan, Albert WelJs.
Y. W. C. A.
Pres., Gracemary Greene '42,
Jean Patterson '42; v.-pres., Grace
Brandt '43, Emily Wagner '43, Mary
Anna Wiley '43; sec., Barbara
Cooke '44, Betty Freeman '44, Betty
Teal '44; treas., Joyce Lownes '42,
Joan stoots '42, Inge Wesemann
'42.
(Continued
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Heibel Named Head
Of ' Lantern' Staff

I

Curtain Club To Produce I
Comedy, " Lightnin' "

"Lightnin'," by Winchell Smit h
and Frank Bacon, has been announced as the spring production
of the Curtain Club to be prese nted
in Thompson-Gay Gymnasium on
Friday and Saturday nights, May
9 and 10 .
The action of the play takes
place at a small hotel on the bordbus in ~ss manager, succeeding John er between Cali fornia and Nevad a.
Rauhauser '41, in that post.
Th e owners, Bill Jon es a nd h is
In addition Jane Vink '42, Frank wife, and their adopt ed daughter ,
CUI tis '43, Barbara Cooke '44, and Millie, are about to sell the hotel
to a company in California fo r
Robert Tredinnick '44, were elect- worthless steck. John Marvin , Mil ed to th e staff to replace gradu- lie's friend, discloses to Bill th e
ating members.
plan of Lawyer Thomas to trick
The new literary staff will as- Lhem . Bill refuses to sign the deed
of sale and Mrs. Jones begins di~ume responsibility for the
next vorce proceedings against him.
I[sue of the Lantern, scheduled to How ever, through Marvin's expose
make its appearance the latter of Thom as, the hotel i.s saved ; Bill
part of May. The incumbent ~s forgiv"n by ~is wi.fe.; ,and Marvin
bus~ ness staff will continue in Of_ l iS rewarded With MIll.le s love.
fice until the end of th
t . John Rau~auser Will play the
e presen title role which was firs t created on
academic year.
the stage in 1918 by the co-author,
Gla dys Heib el '42 , was elected to
succeed Harry Showalter '41, as
editor of the Lantern for the coming year a t a meeting of the staff
held on Friday afternoon . At the
same time the staff selected Robert Luginbuhl '42, to be the '41- '42

IN BRIEF
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The old time minstrel show is
coming to town! Yes sir, folks,
Students now in College who yes sir! The Thompson-Gay Town
wish to apply for scholarships
or jobs for next year should do Hall will have its walls a-shakin'
so by May 1. Consult bulletin on Saturday, April 19. A thirteen
board for instructions.
piece chorus singing, trombones
. .
,sl1dmg,
~I1:d black faces chu~kling!
Room deposits for next year
must be paid in the treasurer's The ongmal end-men will be
there,-Mr. :rambo and Mr. Bones.
office by April 18.
~ut they Will be only t:v o "of the
Applicants for membership in
Dark Clouds of Sunshme
w~o
The Haines Political Society will be p~esent . Mr. Bones, Will
sbould submit their names to you explam further~.
the officers of the society beYes suh! Seems lIke thiS here
lore Friday, April 11.
Buster Commi~tf'e, or is it the
:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-..: Booster Committee? . . . well , any-

World Traveler To Talk on
Mediterranean Lands
Dr . Michael Dorizas, geographic
expert, perennial travele r, wellknown lecturer, famous athlete,
a nd at present a member of the
facul ty of the Department of Geogra phy of t h e Whar ton School of
t h e University of P ennsylva nia,
will be t h e speaker before the UrIsinus For um at 8:00 p. m. Wednesday even ing in the Science
Buildin g Auditorium.
Dr. Dorizas will talk on " Greece,
Italy, a nd t he Medi terran ean ", a nd
t h e lecture will be illustrated with
slides.

Minstrel Show To Be Traveler, Lecturer, Athlete
Held Junior
Weekend =========
_ __
how, one of them disorganizations

An important m~ting of the
election board will be held in
Room 7 of Bomberger this even~
ing at 6:30 p. m.

Z619

Dorizas To Speak at
Forum on Wednesday

I

(Co n ti nued on

Price, 5 cents

PENN'S STRONG MAN
Mike Dorizas, now Dr. Michael M. Dorizas' '16, professor of
economics and political geography of Europe at Penn, always has been regarded as the
supreme strongman in Quaker
wrestling lore. M.ike was a
175-pounder and held the intercollegiate crown for three
straight years. OnJy one collegiate opponent was able to
escape being pinned by Dorizas. In 28 matches he won
them all in a total of 28 minutes and 16 seconds. Once
Mike held Earl Coddock even
in an exhibition match before
Cod dock went on to capture
the world's professional wrestling title.
From the Philadelphia Record,
March 16, 1941.

got togeth er with the Junior Class
and says, "Lookit here, wh a t's say
we put on a minstrel show ?" And
the other disorganization say to
the first disorganization "Yeh
man! " So the both of 'e~ comes'
up to us Dark Clouds and say
"You're elected". So we is ex~
peeting to have a real rag-time
band and a mighty fine minstrel
there fo' you white folks . Dis am
de fust time I'se evah heard tell
of a minstrel at 'Sinus Collich.
So we is aimin' to be in rare shape
;-; ; ; =c
7N
when that Mr. Interlicheter say
"Gentlemen, sit drJwn!" We'll b~
At the University of Pennayl
lookin' fa' you. Yes suh!
vania Dr. Dorizas' course, "The PoI
litical and Economic Geography of
Europe", is one of the most popular in the P enn curriculum. In addition, Dr. Dorizas does considerable survey work in the physical
education department.
He was born in Constantinople,
Whitaker Says Pro· British
Mexican Mardi Gras on
where his father was First SecreDivide Pan· Americanism
Saturday Night
tary of the Greek Legation. He
graduated from Robert College,
"Interest in solidarity is largely
By George Kratz '43
Constantinople, with an A. B. dea defensive mechanism, but that is
Catch-penny booths and a gay gree.
In 1909 the young student-travnot by any means the only thing", fiesta-like atmosphere were the
eler inspected United States' indeclared Dr. Arthur P. Whitaker, stand-out features of the Mardi dustries. A few years later he
professor of Latin-American his- Gras, held on Saturday night in earned his Ph.D. degree at the University of Pennsylvania. While
tory at the University of Pennsyl- the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
vania in the feature $peech of the
A part of the All-Ursinus Con- there, he demonstrated outstanding athletic ability.
All-Ursinus Conference in Bom- ference Week-end, the affair was
During the first world war, Dr.
berger on Saturday morning.
marked by the cooperation of the Dorizas entered the American
"The attacks on geographical lively crowd which was expecting army. Because of his linguistic
unity come from people who feel a carnival and was not disappoint- ability, he was called to the peace
that the important thing for the ed. Atmosphere was provided by conference in Paris. He was later
United States to do is not to help the gay, multi-colored fiags of all sent by the State Department to
Syria and Palestine with the AmerLatin America but to give every nations which adorned the walls; ican section of the International
ounce of aid to the British", he the crepe paper " chandelier" Commission on Mandates in Tursaid, "and unless there is some sur- hanging from the ceiling; and the key.
prising development I expect to Mexican cafe effect whl'ch
see an increasing conftict between
was
Pan-Americanism and the idea of created on the stage.
an Anglo-Saxon union:'
In the cafe, hamburgers, cookies
The airplane has gh'en the geo- milk, and camofiaged egg nog wer~
graphical bonds more significance, Iserved. The counter was situated
in the spea~e~'s . opinio~, because at one end of the stage and table
Ursinus will be well-represented
even today It IS lmposslble to get
.
.
'
s
to South America by automobile.· scatteled at mtervals gave the at the annual Intercollegiate Conference on Government, to be held
We have conveniently spaced bases guests a view out over the fioor.
at Harrisburg from April 25 to 27.
all ~p and down the Western : The penny games were well pa- Mr. G. Sieber Pancoast, Dr. J. Lynn
HemISphere. No other nation has. tronized' one booth's attraction Barnard, and Dr. Eugene Miller
"Fir~t place in Lat~n-Amel'ican was in throwing darts at balloon will be in charge of the Ursinu~
trade IS held by the Ul11ted States",
.
"
s, delegation, which will be headed
Dr. Whitaker said, turning to eco- ~nd ~hrowmg penmes mto fioatby Harry Showalter '41, and Josnomic bonds. "We have a larger mg dishes was another game of eph Dubuque '41.
share than numbers two and three, "skill". Prizes in tickets for reThose who expect to attend the
Great Britain and Germany, com- fr~shments were given to the lucky conference include Betty Replogle
bined."
wmners.
'4~, Dorothy Campbell '42, William
The .speaker explained that polThe Mexican dancers, scheduled Dltter '43, Karl Agan '42, Edwin
iticaUy, although there is great to appeal' in a special exhibition, McCausland '43, Shirley Staples
diversity among the Americas, they were unable to be present. How- '41, Hermann Eilts '43, and Jane
have to a great extent our ideals ever, those present danced to Hartman '41.
of representative government, per- rhythmic congas and rhumbas, as
The conference, to be held this
sonal Uberty, and peace and inter- well as more conventional music year in the form of a model state
national cooperation as opposed to from the nickelodian.
legislature, will be attended by
a regime of force.
The Mardi Gras was the first en- delegates from a majority of the
"There are facilities for cultural tertainment of its kind ever given colleges in the state. Bills will be
unity, because with all the arti- here at Ursinus. It was arranged prepared by the individual colficial Indianism the dominant cul- by the Social Committee of the leges; they will be referred by the
ture of Latin America is European, "Y", under the direction of Doro- rules committee to particular comand that of tlie United States is thy Thomas '41, and Jean Ehlers mittees to be discussed; and then
European", Dr. Whitaker asserted, '41. Dr. and Mrs. John W. Mauch- they will be taken out upon the
after pointing .out that there are ly, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. floor for action.
(Continued on Page 8)
Helft'erich were the chaperons.
(Continued on page G)
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Students Hear Pan - American 'Y' Weekend
'Hands Across Pan~ma' Is
Theme of Conference
By Helene Berger '42
"Hands Across Panama" was the
theme of the annual All-Ursinus
conference sponsored by the "Y"
organizations during the past
week-end. Features of the Confel'ence were guest speakers, a
Mardi Gras, a debate with Upsala
College on the question of hemisphere union, a motion picture of
South America, and an exhibit of
Mexican wares.
The greatest danger America
faces during our time is the thrust
of imperialistic greed, according to
Eugene Austin, pastor of Tioga
Baptist Church, Philadelphia, who
spoke at the opening dinner of the
Conference on Friday evening.
"We are the money bags", he
said. "If England wins this war
she will be hopelessly in debt to
the United States in all the things
that matter most. We will be her
master, the senior partner in a
new world." "I don't believe God
created this world to be ruled by
Anglo-Saxons any more than by
pure Aryans," Mr. Austin declared.
"To best promote the peace of the
world democracy should be not
only one of political inheritance
but a democracy of the heart."
Lieutenant C. G. Morand, U. S.
N., discussed the three tangibles
of navy protection - ships, men,
and bases-in a talk Friday evening on "Western Hemisphere
fense."
"The fleet is built around the
battleship", he said. It is the most
powerful thing created by man.
It is particularly used against the
modern mine, torpedo, and aerial
bomb."
"The men that man the ships are
no less important", declared the
speaker. "They are the epitome of
the young American man."
"The naval bases are the key to
Western Hemisphere defense", he

I
I
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(Continued on page 6)
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Large Group To Attend
Government Conference
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The First Word
The old order changeth! Each year at just
about t his time the Weekly changes hands.
The incoming editorial staff is green, plenty
green , and the complicated task of attending
to all the details of editing and publishing the
Weekly is enough to scare any novices such
as we. Time h eals all wounds and we hope it
possesses powers other than medicinal. We
pray that in time we may benefit by experience
and acquire those abilities necessary for the publication of a better Weekly.
Of course there can be no progress without
change. We hope that you have not been
shocked by the few alterations which have been
made in this issue. Some of them are probably
for the better, and others we ourselves cannot
be any too sure about. Each editor has different tastes just because he is a distinct individual from anyone else. That is the reason
for changes in the make-up of the Weekly at
th e outset of this and practically every other
editor's regime . For the time, then, all we can
do is to cross our fingers and wait for the crystallization of reader sentiment. You who peruse these columns week after week are the
judges.

Playing into Hitler's Hands
Hitler repeatedly has scorned democracy
and indicted it for inefficiency and lack of
unity. In a time of crisis it is his claim that
totalitarianism can outmaneuver, outshoot, and
outlive democracy. Up to date, with just a few
notable exceptions, it would appear that perhaps Hitler is right in his analysis of democratic weaknesses. Especially when those VUlnerable defects are accentuated by fifth columnists boring from within to disorganize whole nations.
America has been forewarned by the fates
that befell Hitler's victims. Now she knows
omewhat of the tactics he employs in bringing
even seemingly strong, united nations to their
knees. To be forewarned is to be forearmed.
Active Axis sympathizers and other possible
fifth columnists in this country are under constant surveillance to prevent a repetition of
what happened in France. Today there is little
possibility that fifth columnists will be the ones
to sabotage our people's fundamental faith and
confidence in democracy.
Bu t from the Axis viewpoint, this may not
be necessary. The same result could be achieved
by our own innocent citizens who fail to realize
t.he significance of their actions. Whether the
epidemic of strikes which has been sweeping
the country recently is a portend of things to
come cannot yet be ascertained. But one thing
is certain. Hitler need never fear America or
American aid to Britain as long as war materials
are blocked on the assembly lines by the quibblings of capital and labor over mere trivialities.
The trouble, as we see it, is that neither
capital or labor can see the woods for the trees.
In an effort to exercize collective bargaining
power to forward his own welfare a little, the
laborer is jeopardizing the well-being of his entire class and nation. Capital is probably guilty
of the same error. When democracy is threatened by world-wide forces of totalitarianism, its
defense must be paramount because all welfare,
capital's and labor's alike, is founded upon it.
It will avail either side nothing to triumph in
a long selfish dispute now, only to lose all gains
in the event of the defeat of democracy whose
succor they are denying.
D. A. H. '42

Due to a bad case of spring fever,
we're at a loss for words, so let's
talk about spring . . . ah, beautiful spring - buds are budding,
flowers are blooming, birds are
chirping, twirping and burping let's get out of this rut . . . it's
all around the campus .. . the mob
around Freeland before meals . , .
new saddle shoes . . . plaids and
more plaids- no silver in the dining room- varsity sweaters in view
- a full grand stand every nitecouples beating a track to the
Memorial- for love is in the ail'.
And speaking of love, we've asked some of the best campus authorities for their definitions of
this tender word . . . Zeigler : "I
can't define it, but it's everything
so Brigbt, sort of". . . Augie:
Great Scott, it's wonderful!" . . .
Marge Colsher : "As far as I'm concerned, it's de cats!" . . . Zeski :
"All' I can say is, it makes me feel
like Livingood" . . . Binder: "Ah,
love, it is so Grace-ful! It gives me
that Brandt new feeling".
Ah, spring! It's in our bones ...
here we go for that sulphur and
molasses.
A Few Comparisons:
This Thing CalJed Love- Consult
the above definitions.
Legion of Missing Men-The draftees.
Yesterday's Heroes-The basketball
team.
Gone With the Wind-Last year's
staff.
There'll Be Some Changes Made-The library.
Tin Pan Alley-Price'S kitchen.
Buck Private-Nick, about June 15.
Footsteps in the Dark- (?) swiping
silver.
Nice Girl-You fill that one in.

•
Questions to be submitted to "Information Please":
1. What is the source of "bull session" gab?
2. What is Brad's annual loss on
paper doilies torn by pixillated
customers?
3. What happens to the errand
girl the day your laundry kit
must go home?
4. When your roommate's alarm
clock rings six and registers ten
minutes after seven while your
clock says its quarter of eight,
what time is it?
Famous last lines ... Uncle Sam's
new soldier boy, Harry Atkinson,
came back on campus last weekend to give a first hand report on
army life. Queried as to the constituency of Fort Dix mud, Harry
reported, "Mud! We don't have
any mud there. The water has to
drain away before we get down to
that".

-CALENDARMonday, April 7
Meeting of Council Election
Board, 6:30 p. m.
Council on Student Activities.
7:30 p. m.
Men's Debate Club, 8:00 p. m.
English Club, 8 :00 p. m.
French Club, 8:00 p. m.
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 8:00
p. m.
Tuesday, April 8
International Relations Club,
8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, April 9
Forum in Science Building
Auditorium, 8:00 p. m.,
Michael Dorizas, speaker.
Thursday, April 10
Musical Organizations.
Friday, April 11
School holiday.

Society Notes
The Ursin us Women 's Club is
planning a "coffee" to be held for
the senior girls on Wednesday
evening, April 16, at the home of
Mrs. Frank Manning, 68 Sixth Avenue.
On Thursday evening, April 3,
the Ursinus Circle heard Dr. William F. Philip speak on "This
Thing Called Music" in the East
Music Studio of Bomberger Hall.
After the meeting, the club adjourned to Lynnewood Hall for a
social hour.
Mrs. Franklin 1.
Sheeder and Mrs. Russell C. Johnson were the hostesses.
The Perkiomen Branch of the
American Association of University Women held its monthly meeting in Bomberger Hall last Wednesday evening, April 2. Miss Grace
Chandler discussed
the topic,
"Bucks County Writers". Much of
the discussion was devoted to
Pearl Buck.
Helen Frances Lees '39, was married to James Alexander Killaugh
on Saturday, April 5, at six o'clock
in the Leverington Presbyterian
Church at Roxborough. After the
wedding, a reception was held at
the Germantown Cricket Club.
Many of Miss Lees' friends from
Ursinus attended the wedding.

THE MAIL BOX
The opinions expressed in
column a re those of individu a ls,
do not n ecessarily r e present in
way the views of the ed it ol's of
Weekly.

this
and
any
the

To the Edi tor:
Last week we evidenced another
in the series of outbreaks against
law and order. Naturally we wonder what the pranksters will do
next. Will it be the chairs in Bomberger, the decoration of the campus with streamers, the wrecking
of the May-Day decorations, or the
hey-day of vanishing utensils?
Who knows? I don't! But to be
sure we may expect anything now.
I think, generally speaking, we
are to be congratulated for the
fine spirit with which we adjusted
orange peels into spoons, water
glasses into dishpans, and our fingers into performing the other
menial necessities of eating. So
too should we pat ourselves on the
back for being such good sports in
regard to the library incident. But
I am beginning to believe we are
carrying this idea of "laughing it
off" too far. It is easy enough to
laugh when the damage and expense incurred is not individually
inflicted; but we fail to realize that
the College must foot the bill for
these "diversions which break the
monotony". Since our college, like
our government, is what we make
it, it seems that we have a duty to
abide by the rules, and a privilege
to enforce them even though it
may mean that the law-breakers
will be made an example of. It's
about time we show a little respect
for the school's property-enough
to lend a hand in bringing the
marauders to justice.
Fellows! (And g-irls too, if the
shoe fits!) I think it's about time
we take stock of our liberties. So
far we have been relatively free
from proctors-yet we litter our
halls with paper, cigarette butts,
broken bottles, water, and even
start fires on the wood floors. Be."ides. we disturb the sleeping town
bv ring-ing the bell. break windows
m:mv times without regard. and
disturb others when half-drunk.
Surely by such abuse we are showing the administration our irresponsibility and lack of regard for
our College.
Should we blame the administration for policing the football
field the nieht before May Day?
Should we blame the administration for charging a $10.00 room deposit? No, we cannot, because
these are reactions to our own
disregard-our own laughing at
the pranksters who have fun at
your and my expenses. How long
are we ~wing to continue to nay
for someone else's folly? I think
it's about time we get a little backbone and make a stand for law and
order.
Sincerely submitted,
Howard W. Marsh '41

Financing Defense
The method of fin ancing our defense program which Mr. Pancoast prefers, namely, to
increase taxa tion and "cu t n on-military public
works expenditures to th e bon e", is at best able
to produce only a small part of th e estimated
35 billion dollars in three years. Even if we
wipe out all expenditures for relief and recovery (three billion a year ) and by some marvel
increase our a nnua l income by fifty percent, .we
would st ill fall many billions short of such a
huge sum.
There are two other courses which Mr.
Pancoast leaves unexplored: first , to not pay
off the debt we accumula te, i. e. to continue
with an unbala nced budget for many years to
come; and second, to vastly r educe our expenditures for national defense.
The first of these alternatives is an unknown quantity. Something of the sort was
done in ancient Rom e and is being done in
modern Germany. Perhaps an expert in mobpsychology rath er than a n economist could appraise for us such an un-economic system of
simply getting along without a budget and yet
not having inflation . Germany has in fact done
financially wha t most financial experts said
was impossible. Of course, the German standard of living has suffered , but that is aside from
the question.
Th e other possibility,-a drastic reduction in
expenditures, has reason on its side. The waste
in our expenditures for defense is appalling.
The brand n ew British battleship of 35,000 tons
which brought Lord Halifax to this country is
said to have cost 28 millions. It is expected
that our new heavy cruisers of 25,000 tons will
cost 70 millions . Some of that difference in
price is due to our higher wages, but what
about the rest of it?
Further, defense means warding off. Now
every coach of football or soccer knows that a
strong offense may be the best defense, yet he
knows too that there are such things as a defense and an offense and that they can most
of the time be distinguished from each other.
There is much to be said for attacking Japan
or Germany (whose systems of government I
c"rdially hate and would like to see destroyed)
in their own territory, but let no one think that
such a campaign of attack abroad would demand only the same amount of preparation as
a policy of actual defense of the North American
continent or of the hemisphere. An analysis
of the preparations thus' far made seems to me
to indicate pretty clearly which course of warfare we are actually pursuing, whatever label
we attach to it.
There is a bare possibility that the people
of this country will I'ee that their money is not
all being spent for what they thought they were
buying,-an adequate national defense. But
more likely any reduction of expenditures is
out of the question because of the ill-informed
condition of the electorate and, in the government. the absence of loyalty to anything except
expediency and opportunism.
Whatever we might like, we are probably
faced with either inflation or the expediency of
simply not paying one's bills. The first would
be disastrous; the latter would lead no one
knows where. Britain did not pay in money for
her last war and I doubt if she will pay for this
one simply because she can't. In twenty years
we have not yet come anywhere near paying
up in money for the cost of our relatively short
part in the last war.
Who then will pay? The middle classes of
every nation in the world will pay? The middle
classes of every nation in the world will pay in
lower standards of living, as they have always
paid for all wars. Society never yet escaped
paying in full for its own stupidity and immorality.
DR. DONALD S. BAKER

It seems as though the alleged "snap
courses" are beginning to backfire. Peggy
Keagle, who needed a rest period to recover
from the rigours of a physedder's schedule,
solemnly vows she is going to spend her time
more economically, while one frosh lassie has
decided to do some "Boneing" for finals. Some
folks even claim that music appreciation stoogents have to hand in term papers. It will be
quite a blow to the so-called athletes when
they graduate from College and find all they
have is an education.

• •

There is a nasty rumor afloat, advanced
by a literary big-wig, to the effect that Sherlock Holmes' helper, Doc Watson, was a lady.
Next thing we know, boys, they'll be telling
us that when Mr. H, commanded "Quick,
Watson, the needle", he wanted to dam his
socks (red one's from Ginsberg's, three for a
dollar, freshman!)

..

Crack of the week-as a sweet young thing
strolled by Doc's"She's a.s immutable as the hills, but not
so green". fEd. note: It's supposed to be quoted
from Kipling; we have our dO,!lbts).
Young King Peter II received lessons on
how to be a king. At Ursinus such speCialization
would not be permitted: he would have had his
quota of history 1-2 and Intro. to Stuff just like
us proletariats.
Now that the qualifications lor ambassador include a good pitching ann, we see
many an embryonic diplomat on the Ursinus
diamond. How about it, "Smoke"? Can
you whistle "Tipperary"?
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Ursinus Co-eds Will Bring 'Mexican Springtime' to Campus
. --~------------------------~~----~---------------------~~~~~

Girls To Present Pageant by Naomi Richter
On Patterson Field in May Day Celebration
As spring steals across t h e g uel gains prestige and respect
Urs 1nus campus
every
co- ed 's I from the villagers by having his
though t t urns to the May Pageant. trained b
f t · ks
on May 10, rain or shine, the girls
,urros per orm rlC .
will present. Naomi ~ict:ter's pa~lgu.el s appearance had temporgeant, "MexlCan Sprmgtlme" .
anly sl.de-tracked the attention of
Fairies dancing on the village the children who had been chasgreen lend an atr:nosphe~e of spr~ng ing J ose, but soon they take up
as the story beg1ns, whlle sleepmg the chase again and pursue J ose
peons present a typical Mexican with sticks and stones. Miguel
scene.
comes to the rescue by chasing the
c onchita, the beautiful heroine, childre
d
·
.
.
played by Marion Byron '42, is the
n an ga1ns a fnend m the
daugh ter of the wealthy nobleman, person of the boy, J ose.
Don Enriquo, Mary Alice Lord '41. Myst ery Surrounds Inscribed Stone
His main interests lie in his silver
As the village begins to settle
mine and the stone relics that he down again, the peace is broken by
collects.
Don Enriquo, who rushes in with a
Awakening of Village Depict ed
stone tablet that he has found.
Conchita a n d Don Enriquo are Inscribed upon it is the word
found in t h eir garden looking at EVEILEBEKAM. Everyon e is puztheir ston e r elics and Howers. Soon zled, for no one can translate the
Don Enriquo bids good-bye to his inscription.
lovely da ugh ter and departs for
The ma yor, village council, and
his mine. It is at this time that Chief Sure-Foot ar e s ummon ed in
the village begins to awaken. T he tu rn , bu t no one can solve t h e
peons come to life, tradespeople rid dle. Don Enriquo, int rig ued by
begin to sell a nd to d isplay t h eir t h e tablet, off ers a r eward t o t h e
wares, t h e tavern keeper opens his person who can solve the puzzle.
shop, soldiers saunter down the Mig uel t r ies to in quire a bou t the
streets, and t h e water carrier, Mir- stone, but is ignored.
iam Sta rr '41 , m easures ou t and
sells his water.
Jose, th e village outcast, GeralSENIORS
dine Reed '41 , attem pts to join the
Idamay Scott
children of t h e town in t h eir fr iv Muriel Howarth
olity, but is ch ased a way by them.
JUNIORS
Into the midst of this gaiety
Lenore Berkey
comes a you ng m a n , Miguel, played
Betty Frorer
by Jean P att erson '42, leading
SOPHOMORES
some fine burros. His stained ski n
Nancy Landis
and strange attire give h im t h e
Helen CauJfield
appearance of a h a lf- breed I ndian.
FRESHMEN
Accompanying him is a n old In Evelyn Buckley
dian, Chief Sure-Foot, who is por Anita Hess
trayed by Elizabeth P ower '43. Mi-

I
I
I

.

MAY QUEEN ATTENDANTS

The Rurales are Dorothy GranSince the mystery rem ains unsolved, Don Enriquo offers a larger
As spring teals across the inger '44, Ruth Moser '43, Emily
Greenawald '44, Helen Herbert '44,
reward and the hand of Conchita
Ursinu campu
every man'
in marriage to the fortunate perthought turns to the Men' May Elizabeth Teal '44, Alice ZimmerPageant.
oon, rain or hine, man '44, Emily Wagner '43, Jess·
son w h 0 can fi n d th e so 1u t lOn.
the men will pre ent Mickey
When Miguel prepares to leave
Rickey' pageant, "Mex wing- anne Ross '44.
the village he sees the beautiful
time".
Fairies are Constance Hopkins
Conchita in her garden. Although
'43, Gladys Tripician '44, Mary LovTryouts wiJI be held anytime
he knows nothing of the mystery , now on the Curti -Brodbeek ett '44, Adelaide Levan '44, J ean
he vows to solve it, but suddenly
Bowling Green. Any men in- Wisler '44, Eileen Smith '43, Shirhe becomes tired and falls asleep.
teres ted may inquire.
I
M th
'44 J r
L d . k
Meanwhile the villagers dance and
ey
a ewson
, u 1a u WIC
they too become tired.
'44, Elizabeth Freeman '44, Isabel
Miguel soon awakens. He has
Many Minor Characters
Miller '43.
had a wonderful dream. He awakOther
important
characters
Burro are Gladys Levengood '42 ,
ens everyone to announce that h e which have not been mentioned Elizabeth Hollis '43,
Margaret
has solved the mystery. By r earranging the letters, the word on include: Carmelita.,
Gracemary Brown '43, Gladys Hoagland '43 ,
the tablet becom es MAKE - BE- Greene '42; Gardeners: Thelma Ellen Rice '43, Mary Hogg '44, June
LIEVE.
Nicolaisen '44, Betty J. Hoover '44; Zimm '44, Elva Jane Buckingham
Don Enriquo is amazed and hesi- Mayor: Elizab eth Wismer '42; Vil- '42, Natalie Hogeland '42, Norma
tates to give his daughter in m a r- lage Council: Averill Fox '42, Dor- Kronfeld '44, Jane Zulick '44, Janriage to one of such low rank. othy Newhard '41 , P auline Nissly et Weirbach '44, Jane Kanwisher
The old I ndian, upon hearing the '42, Carol Swartley '43, Anna Kutz
noise, comes to the scene. When '43, Bette R eplogle '42, Helen R og- '44, Inge Wesemann '42.
he hears what has caused the con- alinski. '4-3, Ba rbara Zulick '43.
The carf Dancers are Mary Evfusion, he orders everyone to listen
Children are: Joan Stoots '42, I aul '44, Emma Jane Thomas '44,
to the story he has to tell.
Geraldine Walters '42, Mary Alice Barbara Cooke '44, Charlotte Wolfe
Mig uel is the son of Don En- Weaver '43, Georgine Haugh ton '41; '44 Margaret H erbert '44 Dorothy
riquo's former friend. He had been Tavern Keeper: Eliza beth Bm·dan
'
,
f oun d on th e d eser t b y some In- 1'42 ; S1eepmg
·
Peons: Et hel Heina- Thurston
H
'42 '42, Joyce Ward '43, Julia
dians who raised him. Conchita's man '41, Rut h Hoke '41 , Alice Douogg
.
fath er t h en welcomes Miguel and gherty ' 42, Natalie Hogeland '42,
Folk Dancers are Marjorie Downs
an no unces a fiesta in honor of Florence Bechtel '42.
'44, Maria Marone '44, Martha
t h eir coming m arriage.
The Mimic Indian is Mildred Hal- Hess '44, Emily Terrill '44, Wilma
MacCready '43, Ethel Detwiler '44,
May Queen Attends Fiesta
bruegge '44; Captain of the Rural- J eanne Espenshade '44, Joyce BehThe May Queen enters and takes es :. ~na . MCDaniel, '44; Bead ler '44, Emily Williams '44, Alice
Estabrook '44, J ean Rosciola '44,
h er pl ace in a box at the fiesta . \ Falry . Em1ly Kehoe 42.
She is to be the Queen of the Bull
Her alds are Louise Kern '41 , Dorothy Knight '44, Marion HeckFigh t. The villagers gather around Betty Tolbert '41; Pages: Grace man '44, Eleanor Grubb '44, Inge
in an ticipation of the coming McElwee '41 , June Meunier '42, Benda '44, J ane Kircher '44, Marie
events. The her ald a n nou nces the Frances Wilt '43, Winifred Yeager Yarger '44, Frances Kiefaber '44,
bull figh ts. The matador Dorothy '43; Sombrero Dan cers: Ruth Rieg- Norma Stretch '44, Mildred BrickThom as '41, bows to the c~owd and el '43, Jane DeLorme '43, Marion er '43, Doris Ha rrington '43 , P eggy
t hrows h is hat to the q ueen. The Bright '44, Ann Robinson '41, Doro- Keagle '43, Eliza beth Mitchell '42,
bull, Mildred Tracy '41 and Doro- I thea Trout '43, Marjorie Vought Honny Allina '44, Mary K. Boster
thy Adam s '4 1 is then 'let into the '43, Marilyn Brodsky '44, Elizabeth '44, Luvenia Brooks '44, Caroline
a r ena . After 'a s h ort battle he is Baberick '44.
Ca lhoun '44, Barbara Fow '44, Carkilled an d rem oved . T he crowd
Indians are Carol Foster '42, Wil- oline Kirby '44, Grace Knopf '44,
cheers t h e victory, which is follow- I rna Weisgerber '42, Loraine Walton Jeanne Mathieu '44, Jean Dornsife
ed by t he cor on ation of t h e qu een '44, Mary Jal)e Lytle '44, Elizabeth '43, Carol Anfinsen '42, Isabel Carby the matador.
K irlin '44, G race Brandt '43.
r a nza '42, Kathlyn Fl-iedman '44.
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The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR
and

~ .

r.

LE'SS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested - less than any of them - according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

CAMEL
. 'IS..
THE CIGARETTE
FOR~ ME.

MORE FLAVOR_
-AN DTH Ey'RE
, SO MUCH

TESS NICOTINE in the smoke! Yes, science has confirmed
this important advantage in Camel cigarettes ... traced it
right down to you by measuring the smoke itself. Obviously,
it's the smoke you smoke.
Camel's costlier tobaccos are matchlessly blended into ~
slower-burning cigarette. That means no excess heat to flatten
delicate flavor ... freedom from harsh, irritating qualities of
too-fast burning. Extra mildness, extra coolness, extra Bavorand less nicotine in the smoke!
So-make that switch to Camels today.
Dealers everywhere feature Camel cigarette~ in cartons. For
economy-for convenience-buy your Camels 10 cartons.

-M-ILDER

L

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands
tested - slower than any of them - Camels also give
you a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

I
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x - tracts
is humanized and shown in a true
light, that of the person who shapBy
I ed the Revolution and was destroyDouglas
ed by it.
The Tragedy of Tolstoy, by
Davis
Countess Alexandra Tolstoy, daughter of the Russian count, is an in'41
timate story of his last years. The
author tells of her earliest m~m
The biographical section of the ories of her father, his struggle
library has recently been supple- against the old regime and th~
events preceding his dramatic demented by a number of very in- sertion of his wife at the age of 83 ,
teresting volumes on contempor- Reflected from the disparity ot
aries as well as historical person- his ideals and accomplishments is
ages. Among the most interest- the symbol of human conflict of
ing of these biographies is Behind which he wrote.
the BaJlots by James A. Farley.
The book is the personal history of
one of the most familiar politicians
of the day. Farley traces his political career from its beginning in
a New York town to its peak as
Edwin J. Pollock, managing edimanager of Roosevelt's campaigns tor of the "Evening Public Ledger",
was the speaker at the annual
and Postmaster-General of the banquet of the Week.ly staff, held
United states.
Wednesday evening, March 19, in
Thomas DeQuincey, by Edward the upper dining hall. Dr. J . Lynn
Sackville-West, is the story of the Barnard as master of ceremonies,
life and work of the Englishman called ~pon Dr. Norman E. Mcwho ate opium and then wrote a Clure, Mr. Maurice O. Bone, and
book about it. It is not easy to Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr., members of
write the history of one who tor- the Weekly Board of Control, for
tured himself with introspection to comments.
the point ~f psycho~ogical collapse,
Denton Herber '42, newly elected
~ut. Sackville-w: est mcludes all ~he editor of the Weekly, spoke briefly
mCIde.nts ~f thlS complex and m- on the prospects for the coming
terestmg hfe.
year, and Nicholas Barry '41, reSir Walter Raleigh, Last of the tiring editor, delivered a short valElizabethans, by Edward Thomp- edictory talk and distributed keys
son, is the moving history of a to the eighteen senior members of
man who knew a most extraordin- I the staff.
ary life. It is easy to read a life
Dr. Barnard then introduced E.
of Raleigh, because everything he J. Pollock, the principal speaker at
did was exciting and dramatic. the evening. Mr . Pollock, a newsStartling exploits and unusual paperman for over thirty years ana
abilities characterize the man who former sports columnist and
would have been important in any sports editor on the Philadelphia
age, but who outlived his con- Evening Ledger, spoke of the many
temporaries only to die at the phases of newspaper work, with
hand of the executioner.
particular description of personnel
W. H. Hudson, author of Green and salaries. He especially empha:
Mansions, has written a history of sized the importance of student
his early life, an autobiography of contacts in later life. Mr. Poll?ck
his childhood and youth in South described several ways of securm~
America. Far Away and Long Ago material to print and the manner
successfully maintains the strange in which a good reporter works.
atmosphere and intense feeling of He pointed out that "the power of
the author toward the pampas the press is in the printing of the
where he was born. The book is news", rather than in its editorials.
illustrated with woodcuts by Eric
Those seniors who
received
Fitch Daglish.
Weekly keys were: Douglas Davis,
The French Revolution and the Richard Deitzler, Nicholas Barry,
rise and fall of one of its most Paul Wise, Harry Showalter, Mardynamic characters is traced in ion .Witmer, Dillwyn Darlington,
Hermann Wendel's biography of Wimfred Kapp, Dorothea . ~tn
Danton, Dictator of the French inger, Dorothy Newhard, WmIfred
Revolution. More than the drama Doolan, Ethel Heinama:r;t, Betty
of the period, however, is included Hamilton, Jane.t MacNaIr, Jean
in this realistic photograph of pa- Deckard, Eli WlSmer, Jo~n Rautriotism and martyrdom. Danton hauser, and Edward Benjamin.

X

changes

I

lends? ed in Lehigh's Brown and White.
"Theta Delta Chi Fraternity went
her low-brow slightly co-ed last evening when
the Pi Omega Phi Sorority of
Cedar Crest College livened the
house's usually serene dinner-hour
with a bevy of feminine pledges.
Taking the place of the regular
waiters, five innocent Pi Omega
sisters-to-be took over the job of ,:
serving the evening meal under
the watchful eyes of three proctoring upperclassmen." The pledges,
in the usual initiating garb, served
the meal, broke dishes, washed the
dishes, and broke more dishes.

It any reader ot the 'VeekJ:r hu
news Ilems concerning Alumni or
ex-stud~ntB please send them
to
the AlumnI Editor. They will be
gratefully received.

• • • • •

The Phi Gams, wanting to put
their pledges to the test, sent them
down to Hood . With them they
took a list of girls' names whom
they were to kiss and whose signature they were to attain attesting
to the fact. Imagine their embarrassment!
The Gettysburgian.

Ledger Editor Speaks
To Weekly Banqueters

I

from

West Chester State's Quad Angles
made a study of old catalogues and
found a number of college rules
that are now antiquated for which
the West Chester students rejoice:
"All objectionable books, papers
and cards found in the possession
of students will be taken and destroyed."
The following advertisement ap"Each studen t of instrumental
peared in the Wilson College vermusic will have regular assigned
sion of a "pink-sheet":
hours for practice during which
FRESHMEN!!
time no spectator must be present
SHOE DIRTYING AGENCY !
to interrupt the exercises or divert
All saddle shoes made r espectable the attention."
for campus wear in less than I "All students who are tardy, untwenty-four hours!
necessarily, at meals, must forfeit
THE MUD WALKERS
them, and no one must leave before the rest without good reason
An interesting wrinkle in sor- and permission from the person
ority initiation festivities is report- sitting at the end of the table."

.....

• • • • •

Walter B. Scheirer '29, of West
Chester, Pa., r~cently announced
his engagement to Miss Katherine
Argersinger, of Keene, New Hampshire.

·....

The Rev. Loy C. Gobrecht '22,
presented his resignation to the
consistory of the s t. Paul's Reformed Church, Youngstown, Ohio,
in order that he might accept the
position of pastor at the Calvary
Reformed Church of Turtle Creek,
Pa. The Rev. Mr. Gobrecht formerly was the pastor of the Reformed churches of Sa xton, Pa.,
and Linfield, P a.

· . .. . .

The Alumni Association of York
held a banquet in York on March
15.
The Lehigh Valley Alumni Association, the Ursinus Alumni Association of New York, and the
Ursinus Alumni Association of
Reading have planned to hold dinners during the next few weeks.

'I

~

.....

.

..........................
Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college
jitney when it starts heaving.
We'll prime it with gas too.

KENNETH B. NACE
5th & Main

Collegeville, Pa.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~be

lInbepenbent

Print Shop

,

Prlnts The Weekly and Is
equipped to do all kinds of
COu..EGE Printing attractively.

J. L. BECHTEL

Collegeville, Pa.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.

Patronize Our Advertisers

On Friday, April 4, Dr. Norman
E. McClure spoke at the dinner of
the Ursinus Alumni Association of
Norristown, which was held at the
Montgomery County Medical Society Building in Norristown. Dean
Hervey of the Temple Law School
was the speaker of the evening.
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WHAT'S YOUR ORDER PLEASE ?

I

WHATEVER IT IS, YOU'LL FIND IT AT ..

THE COLLEGE DRUG Inc.

**************************

L. M. Lebegern
SANDWICHES, ICE CREAM, and SODAS
All Kinds At All Times.

CHARTER A BUS •••
For Rates. Phone Seh. 2241

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Schwenksville. Pa.

************************** 1-----------------------------:

THE JUNIOR- CLASS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

YOU'LL JOIN THE ARMY
- of good food lovers
after you've eaten at . . .
THE CAMPUS

Coal, Lumber, and Feed

Cordially Invites You to be Present

Collegeville, Pa.

...........................

SANDWICH

At the Opening Event of
VIII, Your NeIghborhood

Tydol Service Station

Junior Week=End ...

a
~I
~l]

~t
~

t

SHOP

~r(

o

(BRAD'S TO YOU)
716 Main Street

.

ror complete ServIce and sausractlOD.

(

o

~:

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY

THE JUNIOR PROM

IIrd and MaIn 8t8.

THOMPSON • GAY GYMNASIUM

~r

Collegeville

************************************KKKIKKIIIKKIIKIIM
,;:

;

~

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc.

::

For good home made food tty .•.

JOHNSON'S -

TO BE HELD IN THE

fol

l-c.

Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring
S. W. Hampson, Representative

45 6th Ave.

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies

Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserl8
Open 8 a. m. to 10 :30 p. m.

Full Information in the Supply Store

• ••• 1••••• 1•••• 1111**********************************

e

;:

-

ON -

F RID AY, APR I L I 8

8

MUSIC BY

HERBY WOODS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Nine o'clock

Formal

Admission -

$3.50 per couple

Our work embraces alm08t everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound boole, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

George H Buchanan
Company

!
o

DO YOU WANT A

a

Standard Ursinus College Ring?

I

b

t
tl
\I

Our last order for the present term will be placed on

, b

Saturday, April 12th.
A $5.00 deposit is required on ordering.
SEE OUR SAMPLE RINGS AT THE

r·

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia ,
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

i

NOTICE

GOOD PRINTING

Ursinus College Supply Store
Roy

George

Charlie

AI
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Once more Looking 'Em Over
changes h a nds. To past writer Dill
Darlington (D. D.) we offer our
congratula tions for the fine work
he has done. To our r eaders we
extend OUT hope for con tinued cooperation and the wish of a successful year of Looking 'Em Over.

Spring Season Opens at Ursinus; Baseball Team Prepares

WEEKLY

SPORTS
____________________________

Coach Hashagen
"Franny" Crossin, ace of t h e Lu zerne High squad in t he recent Drills Cindermen;
state PIAA basketball cham pionship Lournament a nd th e fellow
who is acclaimed for h aving scored Prospects
Bright
average of 23 points per gam e,
an

The re:tul'n of a number of point
garn ering m embers of last year's
track team indicates an upward
swin g lor Ken Has hagen's cinderm en . The track outlook is one of
t~ _ brightest in recent years, and
wlth freshmen additions should
top last year's performance .
Hash looks to Joe Irvin , Jim Raba n , a nd Frank Hyatt to carry top
honors in the shorter sprints. Joe
Irvin will be the top performer in
the quarter mile which will fill a
gap that was sorely felt last year,
due to a lack of material.
The hurdles will be well taken
care of by Ev Conine and Joe Ingham . Conine led t he team scoring
last year with a total of 35 points
and Ingham followed him with a
30 point total.
Buddy Adams, Ralph Jowett, and
Harry Felton were the key men
last year in the distances, and are
again -getting in shape to hold up
the Bears cause. Ev Conine looks
like top man in the broad jump;
Curt Leuallen and Russ Huckel will
again lead the high jumpers. Ev
"AMONG THE MISSING"
Morrow is once again putting his
Nick Shissias' spit-ball pitching. 245 pounds behind the shot, and
Attso Hashizume's 440 yard dash looks like a real point winner for
ending in the locker I·oom.
the Bears.
Bunny Harshaw!
Jean Ehlers is Hash's head man
in the discus circle again this year,
"IT'S NEWS" DEPARTMENT-but is being pressed by Bill SelfAt the recent Middle Atlantic
lidge. Ralph Jowett will again be
Collegiate Wrestling Associathe leader in the javelin event.
tion tournament held at LafCoach Hashagen hopes the inayette, Ursinus received pertramural meet on Tuesday aftermission from tbe Association
noon will uncover potential pointto use freshmen, if necessary,
getters from the freshmen class to
in its dual meets and tournahelp out the veterans.
ments next year.

. ..

Faced

I

Hutchinson and Fetterman were
elected co-captains of the basketball team; Armstrong was chosen
as the leader of the wrestling team.

Varsity Quintet Names
Fetterman, Hutchinson

Donald Fetterman and Albert
Hutchinson have been elected cocaptains of the varsity basketball
squad for 1941.
Don played three years of outstanding ball for East GreenVille
High, copping team scoring honors
twice and finishing runner-up for
league laurels as captain in his
senior year. At Ursin us, he continued his stellar play until a
broken leg halted his athletic career when he was a sophomore.
Proving that they do come back,
GIRLS ADD A SPORT!
Don won a varsity berth in 1940,
became one of the spark-plugs on
Miss Eleanor Snell, coach of the quintet this season, an~ was
women's sports, has announced elected co-captain as final reward .
the beginning of softball comHutch, one of the bulwarks on
petition for girls. The first the Atlantic City, N. J ., high
schedule will include Penn and school teams for three years, has
possibly other near-by coeduca- been a regular on the varsity linetional schools_ All those girls up since his sophomqre season at
who are capable of wielding a Ursinus, and this year scored sixtybat will be welcomed to the one field goals and thirty fouls, to
practices which will begin in end up only one point behind high
the near future.
scorer "Schmoke" MacMahon for
:.....-------------.....: squad honors.

I

Reporter Reveals Brilliant Five
Years' Record o/Snell Basketeers
Soph Harshaw Averages 18 Points
It was in 1938 that "Bunny"
Harshaw began her trek to basketball fame, tossing goals at the
rate of eighteen points per game.
Captain Edna Meyers sparked the
defense line, and squad newcomers
were Blanche Schultz, Ann Robinson, and Peg Claflin. Results of
the season show seven wins, one
tie, and two losses.
Junior Harshaw Averages 21 Points
Harshaw added three points per
game to her previous record to
continue high scoring during the
1939 calendar.
Swarthmore and
Beaver offered Ursinus her two setbacks, while Coach Snell chose
"Allie" Dougherty, Nat Hogeland,
and Be.tty Snyder to flll important
vacanCles.
10-1 Is 1940 Rate of Victory
Ten victories and one defeat by
Bryn Mawr marked the past 1940
season, as Ursinus scored 424 points
against her opponents' 254. High
scoring honors were taken by
"Bunny" Harshaw and Nat Hogeland, with Captain Von Kleeck
sparking the forward plays.
Coach Snell and Assistant Coach
Sara Hampson may well be proud
of these successes, as they develop
teams to boost the strength of
Ursinus women's basketball teams
in the future.

I

The Ulsinus divot-diggers, got off
to a fly ing start last Monday as
th ey tripped a w est Chester crew
4-2. Led by Captain Nick Biscotte,
playing the tightest game of the
rna\', h , Pete Stevens boys showed
great promise for the fut ure.
Captain Biscotte and Bud Bayne
pI aying one and two, respectively,
accoun ted for t hree of t h e team 's
four pOin ts. Nick, pla ying extra
holes, topped Witm an Gingrich one
up in twenty-three h oles. Bud
Ba yn e h ad a rather easy time wit h
h is opponen t winning five u p a nd
four to pla y. The third point
garnered by this pair cam e on the
best ball score, far outclassing
their opponents fiv e a nd four.
Number t hree ma n , Phil Getty,
and Ray Duncan, in fo ur t h pos ition , found t he going tough er.
Getty lost by the na rrow margin
of on e up while Ray Dunca n dropped his tussle two and one. Their
close race, however, enabled th em
to cop the poin t necessary for victory as they won best ball h a ndily
four a nd three.
Today the team tackles a squad
from st. J oseph's a t J effersonville .
It will be a six man match wit h
Charlie Bowen and Bruee Mackenzie the n ew members_

Frosh Vie With Regulars for
Women's Tennis Team Berths
With veterans Mary Robbins,
captain, Allie Dougherty, and Nat
Hogeland returning for act ion,
along with a group of outstanding
newcomers , the prospects for the
girls' tennis team look very gOOd .
Mil Bricker, Judy Hogg, Isabel
Downing, Rusty Hoagland , Nancy
Landis, and Helen Caulfield are the
newcomers who are trying out for
the squad.
Four freshmen , Mary Kay Boster, Je a~ne Mathieu, Marian Bright,
and Mld Halbreugge are showing
some real competit ion for the other
contenders.

Men's Tennis Squad Trains
For Albright Opener April 26

with

the

prospect

of

building practically a whole new
Iteam,
baseball coach 'Jing' Johnson

West Chester 4 . 2
In First Match

spent a recen t week-end h ere on
campuS. In one of his conversations with som e of our stu den ts ,
Franny mentioned th a t his fath er
desires him to go to a school t ha t
has a religious bacldng. And to
top that, Fra nny, himself, said
that he desires to go to a sm all,
co-educational school!! What a re
we waiting for ??
Jing's hurlers this year are almost as scarce as the number of
faculty members that attended
the week-end conference of the
past few days.
Mr. Lesher and his crew wish to
announce for the benefit of all
concerned that the enclosed section of campus in front of Derr
is not intended to be a play - pen
for the wayward boys.
If Hash's
"doublers"
come
through, the track season should
be very fruitful. Sprinters Raban
and Irvin will perform on the diamond besides the track, while
Frank Hyatt will lend his hand to
both the t ennis and t rack squads.

"IT HAPPENED HERE" DEPT.-A sad tale of woe comes out of
our halls of learning this week.
Rusty Hoagland, the phys - ed
group's most ticklish girl, received
a low mark in one of her practical
J;sys-ed courses, fencing. It seems
that she couldn't stand seeing a
sword waving about in front of her,
threatening to tickle her at any
time. Better take up boxing, Rusty!
Jim Farley and company will
have nothing on the local group of
politicians this week. Maybe that
explains all the "baby kissin~'
lately?
The return of Looking 'Em Over
Atkinson, plus khaki uniform,
brought the defense program right
home.
Congratulations Karl and Dottie!
Your week-end conference was
really very good. Next time maybe
Note: This tabulation does not
you'll be able to have personal include the season just past.
servants carry those poor unforBy Betty Knoll '43
tunates to Bomberger who are
Few women's basketball teams
afraid of the culture they would
can boast the records that Coach
receive.
Eleanor Snell's varsity squads have
• •
"IT'S A THOUGHT" DEPT.-produced during the past flve
For the past few years, it has
years. Out of a total of forty-six
happened that the Junior Prom
games, these teams were victors of
conflicted with several sports
thirty-six frays, tied two, and lost
events, so that many of the
eight.
fellows were not allowed to go
1936 High Scorer-69 Points
to the dance. This is the case
Beginning with the 1936 season,
again this year.
captained by Doris Roach, Ursinus
Giving up the biggest dance
lost only two games on the schedof the year for the mere fun of
ule; and accomplished the outa sport is certainly a loyal trait,
standing feat of holding Rosemont,
but not a common one. Furpreviously undefeated, to a tie.
thermore, it is not fair to the
High scorers in those days were
fellows who are cooperating in
Sylvia Erdman, a Junior with 69
the sports program to expect
points, and Ruth ~hoemaker, then
them to give up one of the
~ Freshman. An ~teresting point
biggest events of the college
~s that two-court lules were fir~t
year.
mtroduced to Ursinus women s
Future presidents
should
basketball by that squad.
take a little hint and remedy
1937 Season Admits 1 Defeat
the situat~on!!
Co-captains Erdman and Fenton
led the 1937 team to seven wins,
BEST CRACK OF THE WEEK
Local residents of Chester receiv- one heart-breakIng defeat, as two
ed a severe shock Sunday morning outstanding freshmen joined the
In the chapel address. Mr. Emory lassies, "Bunny" Harshaw and
Nelson, the speaker, told the group "Squeeky" Von Kleeck. The loss
that he was informed there was to Beaver placed UrsInus in runonly one place worse than Chester ner.. up positIon for the unofficial
title of champions ot the East.
-HELL!

Positions Still Uncertain
IAs Coach Johnson Drills
IHis Inexperienced Team

IGolf Tearn Defeats

~

CAPTAINS All!

"ON THE Q. T." DEPARTMENT

)

took his squad of hopefuls out for
their first practice last Monday.
With only four men who have had
varsity experience returning, almost all po itions are wide open ;
and consequently the practice sessions so far have been devoted to
trying out different combinations
of players in the various positions
in intra-squad games.
Batting Strength Is Small
Because of this lack of holdover
material from last year, there is
no basis on which to make any
predictions this early in the season. Aside from the fact that a
new team will have to be built,
there are other problems facing
Coach J ohnson. I t has been eviden t fro m the daily batting practices that there is a dearth of hitting power on th e squad as a
whole; this would lead to the belief that, unless more batting
strength develops, this year's team
will be m ainly a defensive one, relying on smar t work on the base
paths to get th e runs in .
Anoth er, and possibly more acute
h eadach e is t h e scarcity of hurle1's
on t he squa d. "Smoke" MacMah on
is t he only moundm a n wit h varsity
experien ce, and it appears th at t he
burden of th e pitching will fall
upon him. The problem lies in th e
fact that th ere are only t wo h urlers other t h an "Mac", J ack Gar lock and John Rorer . This lack of
pitch ers will m a ke it h a rd when
the schedule gets under way as
each will h ave t o bear quite a
share of the mound work.
Three Lettermen Back for Duty
Candidates for t he squa d who
have varsity experience are George
Spohn, catcher ; Bob McFarland,
shortstop ; Don F etterman, third
base ; a nd Howard MacMahon
pitcher. The last thl-ee were let~
termen last year. Players from
last year's Jayvee squ ad include
Dan Hartline, Tom Adams, and
Bob Cooke, first base ; Jim Raban
and Dan McGowan , second base ;
Al Tkacz, shortstop; Al Thomas,
third base ; Vic Morningstar, Joe
Glass, Bill Ditter, and Al Berman,
outfield; and Jack Garlock, pitcher.
Joe Irvin, who was not out for
baseball last year, is also an outfield candidate. The Rorer battery combination, John pitching
and Tom catching, is t he only
freshman material out so far ' the
fielders will be called out t~d ay.
Jim Bligh and Ed Hamer, both
catchers, will not be eligible for
varsity competition this year due
to the fact that they are transfer
students.

Losing only two men from last
year's squad, the Ursinus College
_
Tennis Team is rapidly rounding
into form for their opening match
.
on April 26 with Albright College.
The mtramural track meet is
Those reporting for practice are Ischeduled for the 15th of this
Frank Hyatt, Bill Daniels, Elwood n:t~nth: The rules regarding parHeller, Eli Wismer, Edward Man, tlclpatlOn have been posted in the
Frank Wood, and Nick Barry. To vano~ dorms, and these rules will
date, Ed McCausland, and Fred be st~'lctly enforced. This meet
Appleget, both members of last promIses to be exciting and Coach
year's squad, have not reported.
Ken Hashagen hopes to find some
The prospects for the year are potential candidates for the varsity
fair, if Felix Karpinski is able to track team as a result of the meet.
The intramural softball tournaulay; but Coach Tyson feels he will
lose him because of a recent oper- ment wil~ start this week. Brodation. However, he does have a beck agam appears tops with its
brighter outlook in having Ed Man, ace pitcI:er, Deardorff, rapidly
winner of this year's intramural roundmg mto shape.
tournament. Ed has played in quite
~ntramural night proved to be
a number of tournaments and q.Ulte a success with the fans getas a member of the MOtTis Field tmg one of the best exhibitions
Club last year.
ever shown here at Ursinus. Curtis took honors for the night by
getting 35 points. Freeland was a
Wrestling Lettermen Elect
close second with 33'-h points.
Results:
Armstrong Season Captain
Boxing
At a post-season meeting of 121 class-Adams (Stine)
wrestling lettermen held before va- 128 class-To Rorer (Freeland)
cation, Jim Armstrong was elected 136 class-J. Rorer (Freeland)
honorary captain for the past sea- 145 claSS-Adams (Brodbeck)
155 class-Daniels (Freeland)
son.
Armstrong, who came to Ursinus 160 class-Pierce (Stine)
from Wyoming Seminary, has been 175 clasS-Brown (Curtis)
an all-around athlete in college. Heavy-Tropp (Stine)
Wrestling
He played four years of football,
one freshman and three varsity; 121 class-Ihrie (Freeland)
wrestled four years; and is now 128 claSS-Witman (Curtis)
gOing out for track for the second 136 class-Wood (Curtis)
season.
145 class-Gliwa (Curtis)
Doug Crone was slated to con- 155 class-Hostler (Freeland)
tinue as manager of the Bear 165 class-Thomas (Brodbeck)
Grapplers at the meeting at which 175 class-Tredinnick (Curtis)
Anlls~rollg was elected.
H~:!vy-Oash (Highland)

Intramurals
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Girls' Basketball Squad Elects I Religious Tolerance Is the
'Nat' Hogeland 1942 Captain
Aim of "V" New York Trip
At a recent joint meeting of the
W.A.A Council and the Girls' Varsity Ba ketball Team, Natalie
Hogeland '42, was elected captain
of next year's varsity sextet.
"Nat", who played on the varsity
team since her freshman year, succeeds Blanche Schultz who led the
I
th t
t earn th roug 1 a season
a produced ten wins, two losses, and one
tie.
At was
the same
meeting
Jean Dornsife
elected
to succeed
Doro-

CURTAIN CLUB

WEEKLY TRVOUTS!

The social service committee of
the Young Men's Christian Association and the Young Women's
Christian Association,
recognizing the intolerant attitude of many
students toward religions which
differ from their own, have centered this year's New York trip,
on April 25-27 , around the study
.
f al'th s.
o f vanous
J ean Patterson '42, chairman of
the committee, has announced
t t t·
thy Ducat as varsity manager. I en a lve plans for the excursion.
Betty Zimmerman, Judy Ludwick,
A Buddhist Temple will be visitand Jane Kircher ~ere selected to ed, where "Jusabro Iwami" will
.serve as Jean's assIStants.
lead a discussion on the faith.
Then, amid a background of native
Women Golfers Open Season
I Indian music, the group will dine
t th
With Swarthmore April J8
Ia
e "Rajah".
Also planned is a visit to a spirSuffering the loss of Captain i~ualisatppcI~ouarCchh, toWhere the scienand number one player, Kay At- t lfic
the after-death
kinson, as a result of a recent ap- phenomenon will be explained . The
pendectomy, the girls' golf squad great number of free-thinkers
will open the season with Swarth- (atheists, agnostics, human ists)
more on the Jeffersonville course, will offer still another unusual
angle, to say nothin g of th e Hindu
April 18.
·th t b '
.
Coach "Pete" Stevens has on f al , 0 e studIed at a Hmdu
hand several members of last center.
year's squad including
Muriel
By visiting and seeing the other
HOwa!·th, Ann Robinson, and Dot religions of the world, it is hop~d
Schlemkofer to form a nucleus for by t h e Y t hat the students WIll
this year's team .
develop a tolerance towards them
"Babs" Ba berick, J ane DeLorme, as well as towards those who pro:
Ruth Heinkel, Eddie Goldberg, fess no religion at all.
Barbara Zulick, and Jane Zulick
As soon as definite plans are
are the newcomers trying out for completed, an itinerary will be
' h
pu bl IS ed. All those expecting to
th e t earn.
Manager Eva June Smith has go are asked to give their names
·th
arranged f or rnat ches WI
Penn, to J ean Patterson '42, or FTanklin
B eaver, an d Ch es t nu t Hi! 1 besides Morris '41, immediately. As estit h e Swar th more con t est t 0 com- mated, the cost for the week-end
h
1
·
1 t an ac t Ive sc edu e for the will be no more than eight dollars
nee
girls .
per person.

ELECTIONS

(Conllnu ed from p ag(' 1)

(Continued from page' 1)

Tryouts for the Weekly staff
will be held tomorrow evening
at 6:30 p. m. in Room 3 of Bomberger. Anyone desiring to join
the st.aff may report at this
time.

Frank Bacon , and later in motion
pictures by Will Rogers.
Tryouts for parts were held in
Bomberger last Wednesday even.
~ng . Th ~ complete cast is as fol_ows : Bill Jones, John Rauhauser
'41; Lem Townsen d, John Musser
Dr. Miller and Three Seniors '41 ; John Marvin, Willard Lu tz '44;
Attend Conference at Lehigh
Raymond Thomas Paul Wise '41 '
E . tt H
'
.
Dr. Eugene H. Miller and three, ve.l e
.ammond , Douglas DavIS
senior members of the History- 41 ' Shenff Blod ge tt, J ames Cau I Social Science Group, Mary Rob- ter '42; Rodney Harper, Howard
b'ms, V'Irgmla
"
Sh'Ir t z, an d R'IC h ar d Lyons' 44; Oscar Nelson , Roy SnyDeitz1er, attended a Model League der '41 ' Fred P eters Frank Morris
of Nations Assembly on March 28
'
,
and 29 at Lehigh University.
'41 ; Z~b Crothers, Stanley Clayes
The Ul'sinus delegates represent- '4.4 ; LIveryman, George Hopkins
ed Brazil at the assem b1y , while '41; Teddy, Ralph Mendenhall '44 ;
~r. Miller acted as technical ad- jMildred Buckley, Marion Byron '42 ;
v!S0r to the Far Eastern commis- Mrs. J ones Helen Smith '44 ' Mrs
Slon.
.'
, .'
.
DavIS, J ean Pa tterson 42 , Mrs.
Three Faculty Members Hear Harper, Muriel .Howarth '41.; FreePOI=SOCI'al SCl'ence Talks
d.a , Blanche Shll'ey '41 ; EmIly J ar-

I

'I

II

Y. M. C. A.
Pres., Garnet Adam s '42; v.-pres.,
Robert Bauer '43 ; sec., Blaine Flister '44; treas ., Roy Wenhold '44.
W. A. A.
Pres., Natali e Hogeland '42, Gladys Levengood '42; v.-pres., Peggy
Keagle '43, Nancy Landis '43; sec.treas., Marion Bright '44, Mildred
Halbruegge '44, J ean Mathieu '44.
Officers for the Classes
C
. las
.
of 1942: Pres., Karl Agan,
Wilham Selfridge, John Yeomans:
v.-pres., Gladys Hoagland; sec.,
Betty F rorer, G1 a d ys L evengood:
treas., Garnet Adams.
Class of 1943: Pres., Daniel McGowen ; v.-pres., Nancy Landis'
sec., Helen Caulfield, Dorothe~
Trout; treas., Llewelly n Hunsicker,
George Kratz.
Class of 1944: Pres., Arno Kuhn,
Edward Lord, Howard Lyons; v.pres .. Julia Ludwick ; sec., Marion
Bright, Mar~ar~t Herbert; treas.,
Robert Tred mmck.

.
.
VIS, Margaret Herbert '44 ; Mrs. Rabbi Schorsh of Pottstown
Dr. Ellzab:th B. White, Dr. J ' IMoore, Mary Alice Lord '41; Mrs.
L~nn Barnard, and Dr. Eugene H. Jord an, Sue Cross '43 ; Mrs. Brain- To Address Brotherhood
MIll~r wer~ delegates to Of
the a~- erd, Barbara Cooke '44 ; Mrs. Starr,
ntya Amderslcar: lACsa~emy C
POII- Marion Stocker '43 ; Mrs. Cogshall
Tonight at the home of Dr. Ruslca l an
oela
Clence onven'
tion at the Bellevue _ Stratford A~n~ .Strunk '43 ; Mrs . PTeston, sell Sturgis, the Brotherhood of St.
H tel' Ph 'l d 1 h ' 1 t Fr'd
VIrgInIa Ernest '43.
P aul will hear the seventh in a
~he l~PiC ~~ t~~ d~nv~t'o 1 ay. Rehea~sals will begin tonight at series of talk') .on different religious
"America's Position in a c~a~ ~~s 7 p .. m. m the gym under th~ di- I creeds. RabbI Schorsh of the
World".
g g rectl?n of Dr. and Mrs. Regmald Mercy ax: d Truth Synagogue, PottsS. Slbbald.
town, Will address the group on
WHITAKER
"The Jewish R eligion in the World
(Continued from p age 1)
GOVERNMENT CONFERENCE
of Today".
many Indian dialects spoken be(Continued trom LJ age 1)
Devotional exercises will be led
sides the four official languages.
by Thomas Hartzell '44, a~d HowThere will be nine committees, ard Marsh '41
F 11
th
"Events are shaping up towards ranging from taxation to natural meetl.
I
f . th0 owmg
b
t e
a new order, no matter whose,
ng , pans or
e anque on
resources; and in case the com- May 5 1'11 be d'
d
very likely to be a regional inter- mittee is too large, sub-committees
w
IScusse .
national order", stated Dr. Whit- will be formed to consider the bills B . kiN
..
aker, who expects much more efrIc s ew Ad. vertlsmg
presented.
fective cooperation after the presManager of the 'Weekly'
ent war.
In the campaign for the position
of permanent chairman, cOl'lSiderAt a special meeting of the
a ble political intrigue will be invalved . This year the Ursinus Weekly Board of Control held last
delegation intends to take part in Thursday afternoon, Alvan Brick
this by forming a bloc of the '42, was elected to succeed John
smaller colleges to support Joseph Rauhauser '41 , as advertising manLOOK AROUND YOU AT THE BAll PARK
Dubuque '41, for the posit ion of agel' of the Weekly. Brick will not
chairman.
assume his duties until the beginning of the next academic year.
At the same time, Rauhauser
Witmer To Review Historical
announced that he has inaugurated a business staff to assist the
Novel Before English Club
ad vertis ing manager in his work.
"Oliver Wiswell", an historical The students appointed as memnovel presenting the pOint of view bers of his staff are Edwin Cook
of a Tory during the American Re- '43, Howard Lyons '44, Ruth Riegel
volutionary period, will be reviewed '43, Joan stoots '42, and Dorothea
by Marion Witmer '41, at a m eet- Trout '43.
Every smoker who enjoys a Cooler
ing of the English· Club at 8 :00 p .
smoke that's definitely Milder and Betterm. this evening at the home of Dr. Ride free on SchuylkilJ Valley Bus
Norman E. McClure. The novel
Movie tickets to
Tasting is a Chesterfield fan.
was written by Kenneth Roberts,
Norristown
FRANK McCORMICK
author
of
"Northwest
Passage".
$tar fir$t baseman
The
can't-be-copied
blend
of
the
NORRIS
Emily
Zoll
'41,
will
discuss
at
Cincinnati Reds.
Today, Tues. and Wed.
the same time "All About Lucia",
world's best cigarette tobaccos
a series of novels by A. E. Benson. Hedy Lamarr and Jam es Stewart
in
makes Chesterfield the league
"COME
LIVE
WITH ME"
ALL~URSINUS WEEK ~END

I

I

I

... you'll see the clean vvhite
Chesterfield pack
on every side

leader in every cigarette quality
that people want and like.

(Continued from p age 1)
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
emphasized. "The United States is Martha Scott and William Gargan
speeding up construction projects
in
in every effort to make its navy t h e
"CHEERS FOR MISS BISHOP"
most powerful force in the world .
We are surprisingly ahead of
GRAND
schedule, despite reports to the
Today
contrary."
Joel McCrea in
"This would be a better world if "FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT"
we had not been such timid friends
of God", declared Emery Nelson,
Tues., Wed., and Thurs.
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at
John W.ayne in
Chester , speaking
on
"Which
"LONG VOYAGE HOME"
Way?" at the Sunday morning
Friday and Saturday
chapel service of the All-Ursinus
Jane Withers in
Week-end .
"GOLDEN HOOFS"

Enjoy the game with Chesterfield

~S'oIit!t
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unsom at 17th., Phllu.

GARRICK

FRANK R. WATSON
and
WILLIAM H, THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS

Today and Tuesday
Warren William in
"LONE WOLF KEEPS A DATE"
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The ROMA CAFE
Visit us for fine . . •
Seafood, and Spaghetti

~teaks,

IH

W.

~lllln

Street,

Norrl~to\\'n,

Pu.
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Collegeville National Bank

Wednesday and Thursday
Conrad Veidt in
"BLACKOUT
and
Lloyd Nolan in
"MICHAEL SHAYNE,
PRIVATE DETECTIVE"
Friday and Saturday
Cary Grant, Katherine Hepburn,
and James Stewart
in 4 star
"THE PHILADELPHIA STORY"

BUROAN'S

Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

ICE
CREAM
Phone -

Pottstown 816
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WEILAND'S

HOT DOGS
And HAMS
And LARD

And tile Wbole Line 01 Pork

Davis Coat and Apron Supply

Mervine Laundry Company
1502-10 N. Mervine st.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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